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Waiting  

In this post Lenten period of the church calendar, we 
are learning how the young church searched for their 
role after Jesus’ death and resurrection.  We are waiting 
for spring to take a second run at warmth and growth of 
the buds on trees and holding our breath to see if the 
fruit trees that had blossomed survived the April snow.  
We are waiting for the vaccination program to take hold 
and win the war over these stubborn variant viruses, so 
we can gingerly tiptoe back outside and visit with 
family.   We are waiting to see when we can worship 
again in the sanctuary - it is lonely in there with only the 
remarkable video crew.  We continue to find treasures 
in Trinity’s archives - this week:  four large Bibles dating 
back to 1846, with very fragile pages and covers.  We 
wait to see how the finances hold up in these trying 
times without the traditional fundraisers; please see 
Bob’s report below.     

There was a promising initial meeting with the 
Transition Team from Mountainview United Church this 
week.  Both transition teams will now engage in 
discussions with their Councils to see if the exploration 
indicates that we continue this journey.  If yes, we will 
need to get into the logistics of space, scheduling and 
sharing.  We welcome your suggestions, questions and 
prayers as this project progresses.  

Carol 
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The Regional Corner 

hfrc@united-church.ca   

Check out the April issue 

“E-ssentials” 

https://mailchi.mp/united-
church/es210406?
e=7b3f399c2e 

Social Justice invites you 
to join the call for 
Guaranteed Living Wage  

April 22 is Earth Day  
How are you do you’re 
your part to protect 
Mother Earth? 

https://united-church.ca/
blogs/round-table/earth-
day-call-care-planet 

Ideas for Mother’s Day  

TRINITY TALKS 
A friendly, caring, inclusive Community of Faith
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We also waited and cheered our Chris as she took time to heal from 
her recent surgery.  We owe a debt of gratitude to Elaine Swart who 
capably kept the activity in Church Office humming during this period.   
You have no idea all the things that Chris does so quietly and easily!  
Welcome back Chris! 

   
“ I would like to extend a BIG THANK YOU for thinking of me during my 
recovery and for the meals that were dropped off, the cards, phone 
calls and well wishes.  Your kindness was greatly appreciated.  

Thank you, Chris Goertz. ”  

Spring Cleaning continued 

It looks like some people came to choose a book or pick up some of the 
candles in the Community Hall lobby - thanks!   There are more for your 
reading enjoyment or to make fire-pit starters from used candles.   There 
are flower stands and flower vases available - just let me know, I can even 
deliver them to your place!  
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